
More Bar.racks To Leave Campus 
Texas Tech will soon begin rem> 

vation of its old Library Building 
to provide more cia.ssroe>m and of
rice spece and permanent facilities 
for its ROTC units, Extension Di
vision and famed Southwest Col
lection, a center of historical docu
ments . 

The old Llbrary Building was va
cated this month when the library 
was moved to a $2 million struc
ture west of the Union Building. 

The renovated building when 
completed will clear the Tech cam
pus of several more "barrack" 
structures. 

At the renovation bid opening 
Tuesday, Tu.mer Construction Co. 
of Lubbock was the low with $119,-
296. 

According to Bill Felty, assistant 
supervising architect, the ground 
floor of the library will have six 
new cJassrooms and 16 offices and 
a reference reading room for the 
military science departments and 
Extension Division. 

The first floor will consist of six 
classrooms and six new offices, in 
addition lo the six existing offices. 

See LIBRARY, Page 4 

* * 
Air Force Grants Tech $209,000 

AIR FORCE GRANT 

Tech received a grant of $209,000 
Tuesday Crom the Air Force Office 
of Scientific Research to es tablish 
a center for molecular resea rch 
here, according to an announce
ment by President R. C. Goodwin. 

Dr. Amos G. Horney, director of 
chemical scienceli for AFOSR, pre
sented the signed grant to Dr. 
Goodwin in a brief for mal cere
mony at Tech thls morning. 

The AFOSR Program for Molec
ular Research at Tech, which ex
tends for a three year period under 
the inilial grant, was described as 
part of the Air Force answer to 
developed in part at Texas Tech, 

the challenge of space !light prob
lems. 

One major e ffect will be the 
study of methods by which intense 
heat breaks down a special class 
of materials, known as coordina
tion compounds. some of which 
have been proposed for use in 
space capsules. 

Dr. Joe Dennis, Tech chemistry 
department head, said this work 
will make use of specialized and 
sophisticated scientific techrtiques, 
and will be under the direction of 
Dr. W. W. Wendlandt as principal 
investigator. 

See AIR FORCE, Page 4 

Final Exam Schedule 
Examination Time Class Meeting Tlme 

I WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 
7 :30 a.rn.-10 :00 a .m . , __ ._,,_,,_ ._ .. _. __ .. __ 10:40 a .m .-12:10 p.llL 

Outstanding Writer
Journalist Returns 
To Teach At Tech 

. . . Tech President R. C. Good
win, Or. Dennis, chemistry head, 
and Dr. W . W . Wendlont confer 
with Dr. A. G. Horney of AFOSR. 

10:30 a .m .- 1 :00 p.m. ········---···-·-·-·-· ···- 1 :20 p.m.- 2 :50 p.m . 
1 :30 p.m.- 4 :00 p.m. ···-··-· ·-··- -·--···--- _ 7 :20 a .m.- 8 :50 a.m. 

THURSDAY. AUGUST 23 
7:30 a .m.-10 :00 a .m. 

10:30 a.m.- 1 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m.-10 :30 a.m. 
3 :00 p.m .- 4 :30 p.m. 
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Jay D. Milner, newspapennaJl 

and novelist, will return this fall 
to Te."Cas Tech where he once at
tended classes and played footbaU . 
He will serve as laboratory super
visor in the journalism department. 

Milner will supervise the report
ing and editing labs five days a 
week coinciding wj.th TecO's cam
pus newspaper, the Toreador, 
which will be published five days a 
week this fall. Previously the pa
per was issued three times weekly 
in the Jong session. 

Nina Dova Appears Here Tonight 

"We consider it a real oppor
tunity to have a young man with 
Milner's experience, background 
and familiarity with Tech and this 
locale," Prof. W. E. Garets, jour
nalism department head, said. 

"His excellent background in 
daily newspapers will be valuable 
in establishing the tone of our daily 
Toreador this fall," Gare ts said. 

Milner has establish.ed an out
standing journalistic and literary 
reputation by his work as editorial 
writer for the New York Herald 
Trtbune and by the publishing of 
his first novel, "Incident at Ash
ton." 

A 1942 graduate of Lubbock 
High School, Milner attended Tech 
from 1942-43 where be played on 
the lreshman football team and la
ter came back in 1946 after serv
ing in the U. S. Navy. 

He received the B.S. degree in 
English and physical education 
from Mississippi Southern College 

See WRITER, Page 4 

Geology Dept. 
Is Renamed-

Texas Tech's geology depart
ment has expanded its program to 
include curricula in the geosciences, 
thus changing its name to the de
partment of geosciences. 

The curricula now include geo
chemistry, geophysics, paleontology 
and ground water geology, in ad
dition to standard Bachelor of 
Arts and Bachelor of Science pro
grams cunently offered in geology. 

The change ot cwTicula and 
name was approved by the Texas 
Commission on Higher Education 
to better reflect the variety of of
ferings in the title of the depart
ment, Dr. F . Alton Wade, depart
ment head, said. 

Tonight an attractive and beau- Town Hall , New York, she has 
tifully attired Nina Dova will com- toured the United States and Can
bine her charm and diversified tal- ada perfonning in eoncert halls 
ents into a one-woman show that and in leading universities. 
bas been acclllimed internationally: Although Nina Dova bas studied The songstress-guitarist will per
form at 7:30 in the Tech Union 
Ballroom. There is no admission 

voice for six years in the U . s. and 
abroad, the genuineness of her art
istry and her success is due, in 
part, to her "feeling'' for the pre
sentation of language songs. 

Miss Dova, a native of England, 
now makes her home in New York 
and is a U. S . citizen. 

Nina Dova is presented by the 
Tech Union Summer Program. 

charge for the performance. 
It's no ordinary program she 

presents. Her evenings of enter
tainment are as delightful , intrigu
ing and colorful as Nina Dova her
self. Since she feels that many 
concert halls are somewhat drab, 
her concert gowns are bouffant 
and vivid in color. There is a good 
chance she will wear either white 
or turquoise. 

Girl Greeks Show New Styles 

She has collected the songs 
which she &ings and accompanies 
on the guitar from her travels 
around the world. For the most 
part, her selections contain the 
rhythm of Spanish and South 
American music. Five different 
languages make up the wide selec
tion of ballads she presents. 

A recent review has described 
Miss Dova as "an accomplished 
singer with a lovely voice, a su
perb danseuse and a skilled guitar
ist ." 

Her theatrical experience as ac
tress, dancer and eventually singer 
have laid the groundwork for a 
truly professional entertaintt. 

Nina Dova starred on television 
in Montreal tor several seasons 
and more recently starred in the 
New York production of . "Three 
Penny Opera." Since her debut in 

How does a young miss succeed Tickets for this fashion preview the Tech Union from 10 a.m. to in school without really trying? wi}1 be available in the foyer of 1 p.m. Monday and Tuesday. 
Why, it's as simple as ABC - at 
least to the coed who's fashionably 
clad from head to heel. 

The formula for this ultimate 
question, "How. To Succeed Jn 
$chool Without Really Trying," is 
the whole gist of the City Pan
hellenic Style Show at 2 p.m. Wed
nesday in the Tech Union Ball
room. 

The style show, featuring fash
ions from Margaret's, is a lake-ore 
on the current broadway hit, "Row 
To Succeed In Business Without 
Really Trying." 

What's new for this fall in all 
types of clothes - from fashions 
for sportswear, school, and rush, 
to those very special occasions -
will be modeled by 14 Tech eeedl;, 
each a representative from a dif
ferent sorority. 

The models will be presented in 
a total of 52 different outfits. Clev
er and unusual decorations are also 
being furnished by Margaret's. 

The Show Must Go On 
"The show must go on," accord

ing to one of Texas Tech's five per
formers in the Six Flags Over 
Texas "Campus Revue.'' 

Douglas Pummill ot Dallas, a 
May Tech graduate, will be mar
ried in Andrews on one night and 
be back in the show within two 
days. His ls pictureed on page 2. 

He will be whisked by helicopter 

to Andrews after lhe curtain falls 
on the performance Sept. 1. He 
will marry Miss Janet Whitcomb, 
a junior music major al Tech, then 
will whirly-bird back to Six Flags. 

Pummill, active in music activi
ties while at Tech, has the male 
lead in the summer musical , fea
turing talented collegians from the 
Southwest. 

JN REHEARSAL 
. . for Lubbock Theatre Centre's product ion of " South Pacific" 
ore Techsons Undo Eberly, Fred McFarland, Caroly n Jacobs and 
Durward Jacobs. 
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Tho T OREADOR, offlclal 1tudcnt new1r111pcr o r T~ T eclmoloi;: lca.1 College, 
Lullllook, T Cl>tGll, la nll.J.larly pulJU.hcd d uring the 1ummcr montlu ca.ch ThurlKl.uy . 

Entered n1 •l!cond eln.al mo.Her al lbc Po1l OIUce Jn Lubbock , T l!XU, Wld.er 
t.bl' net or March 3, 1870 

The TOREADOR ta fina nced ))y n. 11 lurtrnl lllntrlculn.Uon fee, advertl1lr1i: a.nd 
su1H1crlpUon1 . Leltum to lhll editor r epruc:mt the vlew11 of lbelr wri te r• and nnl 
n cccun.rtJy lho111! ot lbc TOREADOR. Lcuer11 mun be 1lsne11, bul mu.y be IJUh
ll llhL'd wlU1out 11li;nn.lu.rt>a In JWUCluble lwltance1. The views of Ull' TOREADOR 
are Ln no way lo be contruct.I 11.1 necea111rlly Uio11e or Ule at.lmln.IJllra tlon. 

Keep Your Klothes Kleon, Kome To 

KAMPUS KOIN-OP KLEANERS 
2421 MAIN 

8 lbs. Dri-Kleaning Only $2.00 - Bring Own Hangers 

Speech Dept. 

Names Ten 

Scholarships 
The 1962-63 Texas Tech speech 

scholarships, ranging in value from 
$100-250, have been awarded t.o nine 
incoming freshmen and a Tech 
sophomore. 

Dr. P . Merville Lan;on, speech 
department head, announced the 
recipients o( the one-year scholar
ships. 

Three Lubbock Monterey High 
School graduates are among the 
nine freshmen receiving the awards. 
They are Darline Hunter of 4626 
30lb St.; Keith Dudley Strain, 
3216 42nd St.; and Anne Moore, 
3325 53rd St. 

Miases Hunter and Moore plan 
careers in speech education, while 
Strain is interested in a foreign 
service career. All were active in 
speech and other extra-curricular 

~~~:::;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~activities while in high school. The lone upperclassman receiv-
ing a scholarship is Nell Anne Wal
ter of Abilene, a speech therapy 
major. 

Other freshmen recipients are 
Ollie Ann Brown of Whitney; 
George William Bailey, Port Ar
thur; Linda Leigh Sharp, Tulia; 
Judith Annyce Eaton, Sweetwater; 
Gerald R. Stockstill. Quanah; and 
Linda Lou Cargile, Mount Pleasant. 

Funds f.or the scholarships came 
from money won by Tech debaters 
for the past two years on " Young 
America Speaks," the intercollegi
ate television debate show. Other 
funds were contributed by parents 
whose children receive training at 
Tech's Speech Clinic. 

After spring grades have been 
received by the speech department, 
additional speech awards will be 
made to upperclassmen in the 
department, Dr. Larson said. 

Enjoy the lip-smackin' goodness 
of delicious FRIED_ CHICKEN 
FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS 
for your convenience. 

Call SW 5-5563 
11 A.M. to 11 P.M. 

• Free Delivery 

• 15 Minute 
Pick Up 

The CHICKEN DELICiHT 
2407 34th Street 

ALSO SERVING: 

• Rib Delight • Fish Delight 
• Shrimp Delight • Pizza 

.. for ex-Techson Douglas Pum
mill , a " Six Flogs Over Texas" 
performer, in spite of a short in· 
terruption for marriage. (See 
story page 1) 

Meet Your Friends At 

J-Building 
Undergoes 
Face-Lift 

which 
was built 21 years ago, is receiving 
a face-lifting this summer. 

Remodeling of the J ournallsm 

the spring semester ended, and the 
basement area will be completed 
by Aug. 12. The entire buildinC 
will be .ready for use by Sept. 7. 

The Journalism Bldg. was buil1 
in 1941 and contains 18,605 square 
feet. 

The remodeling will make use of 
the space used by Tech Press be
fore it was moved last year. 

The offices for Public Informa
tion, the Journalism Dept., Stu
dent Publications Director, Torea..
dor editor, and Advertising, a per-

The basement floor will contain 
Public I nformation darkroom facil
ities, student publications- dark
rooms and studio area, nine ID· 
dividual darkrooms for photog
raphy laboratory work, a typog
raphy lab, a photography and edit
ing classroom and a marketing 
classroom. 

Cost of remodeling will be S67.-
788. When the building was erect
ed, it cost $74,011. 

When remodeling is completed. 
the 'building will also be air-con
di tioned. 

STUDENT POPULATION V-ARIED 
Last year there were students 

from 222 of 2~ Texas counties in 
Tech. 43 states and 24. foreign 
countries were represent&!. 

DEGREES OFFERED 
The Bachelor's degree is offered 

in 83 fields ;the Master's in 36, and 
the Doctor's in 6. 

Ravioli • Spaghetti • La Sagna 

PIZZAS IN 3 DIFFERENT SIZES 

ACROSS FROM· THE CAMPUS ON l 3TH 

A 
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uhion Preview 

Fall Styles Steal 
Autumnal Colors 

By SANDRA JORDAN 
nie glint of go1d, a dash of red, a muddy green, and the briJlance 

ol orange have-been s tolen from the autumn leaves to highlight the 
fublons for tills !all. 

Tl\(' uniqueness or this fall's-----------
laabions is the fact that there is shetland" will be a great favorite 
aothlng unique. According to Mar- with many girls. Plaids - the 
garet Talkington of "Margaret's," bolder the better - will s till be 1 
the interesting fact about this sea- good as will be checks. 
mon's styles is that there is not "The coat will play a muCh' rDore 
me definite trend. The styles are important part in a girl's ward
wry gradual and allow each coed robe this fall as fur trims become 
to dress to suit her own person- t he vogue," Margaret reports . 
altty and taste in a wide scope of Tweeds with fur collars and cuffs 
dress (ram sheaths to the "A" line will be the style as well as t he 
Oare. "ftank.ly fakes" of man-made syn-

The colors for this season are thetic fur in leopard and borgano, 
clear reds, oranges, golds, a drab a fake beaver. 
olive, and as always the simple Suits will reflect Jit Ue change 
and sophisticated. black. Although this season, although some box 
blue is not as important this sea- jackets will have longer lines. 
90n as it has been in the past, the "After fi~" dresses will remain 
shade in style is a deep electric short for the coed with long forma l 
blue. gowns being used only for a lim-

The big question to the girJs, as ited number o[ occasions. 
well as to the boys, is what di- In this season's fabrics there Is 
rection will the hems go. "There seldom found a pure fabric. "The . modeled by Mary Harrison 

U-NEED-A CLEANERS & LAUNDRY :! ~all(? ~a:;=~~e p~~c~:. ~~~ ~:~~a~~~e~d safu~n;J; ~~w~~ of Phi Mu, Sharon Jones of Chi 
though the hem is gradually com- tural fabrics and man-made fab- Omega ond Linda Ryno of Alpha 2424 STH STREET 
ing down. Paris lowered the hems rics for greater wearability and Ph i, shows much of autumn's col- Corner at STH & COLLEGE 

PO 5-7385 

this season, but since the present longer life." J{njts of all varieties ors and unchanged heml ines. 
Tech styles are not as short as _ from pants to suits _ will be There is ·much leeway for in- -NEW SERVICE ADDED-
Paris styles, there wil l be very lit- good, and corduroy will still be dividual tastes this season. We at U-NEED-A CLEANERS now have an expert alteration 
Ue change here." very papular. However , the major- lady with ten years experience on all kinds of alterations. 

The look in sports wear this fall ity of fall 's fashion 's will be wool Do some of your clothes look a little saggy, tight, or just don't 
i& one of utter casualness. Tight or wool blends. OPERATING BUDGET fit you a s you would like them to? Let U-NEED-A CLEANERS 
pants with bulky sweaters or over- In shoes the painted toe has Total operating budget for Tech make them fit you perfedly. You 't'lill feel well dressed and more 
blouses or jackets will carry out been snipped off. Flats with the in 1961-62 was $2,508, 302.00. comfortable when they do. Come by and visit us. 

::~~~ ~!f. th:ede~~t~': ~=;h:!~vilt0 ~~%~o~:eblett:~~ ;::::===========; ~=======V=E=L=MA==Mc=D=O=N=A=L=D=-=O=w=ne=r=======~ season and are fashioned after the tional loafer and tennis shoe for N 0 W O P E N j: 
gun belts of the western hero. The school wear. Small purses will fol
llklrfs, which drop the waist to the low the trend for casualness. Thompson Boot & Shoe 
hips, are also called hip-stingers. All in all, styles for this fall •Shoe Repa ir •leather Goods 

"A" line skirts will also be good leave a lot of room :'Y each coed 
th'& season. These skirts derive to bring out her own individual Town A" Oou.nlr7 Sbopplq Oeatu 

ttwir name from the fact that they .t •• s.te· ··· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimlliiiiiiiijl resemble the letter "A" in shape. 
Thus Oared skirts and gored skirts 
will compete with the pleated 
skirt for the coed's approval this 
fall . 

The skirt and sweater will still 
IJe. the coed's best buy for school 
fublon. The classic jumper is also 
coming back. Sweaters are as 
bulkY as ever, and Ole ''shaggy 

TECH 
ADS 

TYPIN'~rl~Cfl wltb mulllllth , lhe!llJ 
fonnat •od t t'nn paflf'n , C•U SH 4-3505 
Kn. Almei Giran.to, 4209 '8U1 . 

&llrad.lve, ~•,. cl.Mo, dflcJvicy •IJlll.rt
--llelr~-&.ecl •lr. Werkly aml moolb
IJ ......_ Collen COW'l..I. ISO.S Coll~r.. P<»--· 0.. "DWDtJr 'l8.S8 P'ora ralrta.oe GOO. air 
-. ... laaed. Double E-.rlfl ~. will trade. 
'ftid W•Yer, 18L3 Ave. \ ', Alie)' Apartwe.ot. -·· 
...... eumtortab~ l1M8 Ch171ler. Depend
llltle &niuportatloo. Eoooomy 0 ("!'11.nder en
..... Wo.ld f.lnam1e rich\ party. Cl&U 
PO IMMZ,8. 

... la'le - 1180 Votbwuen. SllD·Boof S. .... •...,•Ye l9dlo. h•ler, whl'e wan 

..._ a.,. llUUac•. aw ~18. 

:J)ufte ~ Campus Grill 
Meals • Short Orders 
• Fresh Home Made Doughnujs 

• ~TEAKS 
Thelma & Bob Duke, proprietors 

Open Daily 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 

1331 College Ave. PO 2-9750 

Special Tech Rates 

Suits 

Pants 

Shirts 

Dresses 

50¢ 

30¢ 

30¢ ea. 

65¢ & up 

MARCY CLEANERS 
Town and Country 121 North College 

PO 3-8162 Frontier Stamps PO 5-6056 

It's easy to be • 

course 
with 

famous 

""'''"1i01Ul 
paperbacks 

perfect for 
leal'ning and reviewing 

Over 100 titles 01i the following subjects: 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 

DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 

ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
HISTORY 

LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 

Aver11.ge price $1.50 

ON DISPLAY AT YOVR BOOKSTORE 

B~~ & Stationery 
·~~ 
1103 College Ave. P05-5775 
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Tech Nets $55,800 From TV 
Tech's slice in the televising of 

three Southwest Conference games 
this fall will come lo $55.800. 

The regionally televised games 
wiU be the Texas and Oklahoma 
bout in Dallas Oct. 13 and the 
Southern Methodist and Rice game 
in Dallas Oct. 20. The Texas and 

a major college $350,000 to $400,-
000. 

The biggest source of income, o! 
course, is gate receipts. In a school, 
not counting a bowl game which 
only a select few receive, each 
ticket average$ $4.00 except for 

Texas A&M game in Austin Nov. L •b 
22 will be t elevised nation~ly. l liary 

The NCAA program consists of • • • 
nine dates on w hich there will be 
nationally televised games and five (Continued from Page 1) 

dates on which there will be three 
r egiona1 telecasts. 

From television, Texas will re
ceive SlOl,000, Texas A&M $83,-
000, Rice $73,000, Southern Metho
dist 573,000 and Texas Chris tian , 
Tech, Baylor and Arkansas $55,-
800. 

The t would appear a nice sum 
for a thletics except tha t it's only 
a drop in the bucket when the 
cost of big-time operation is con
sidered. For instance, the coach
ing staff (jus t football alone at 
some schools) would cost more 
than paid for television. Athletic 
scholarships, 130 to 150 per school. 
run from S150,000 to better than 
$200.000. Equipment, travel ex
pense. the training room, Lhe 
sports publicity department, etc., 
will make the cost of athletics at 

TECH POPULATION 
The population of T~ Tech is 

larger than many towns in Texas. 
At night it is 4,500 and in the day
time it is 12,200. 

The Southwest Collection will be 
housed on that floor and will use 
all but one of the present library 
stacks. 

The secona floor will include 
four new classrooms and nine of
fices, in addition to the six exist
ing offices. 

"Provisions for future air-con
ditioning of the 67,703 square foot 
building will be made," Felty said. 

One of the unique features of t he 
remodeling will tie the addition of 
a 2,679 square foot lecture room, 
which will hold 240 students. 

"We are trying to keep the feel
ing or the old structure in our 
plans7" Felty said. 

Cantrell and Burns is the archi
tect for the remodeling, while Da
vis and Roberts of Lubbock and 
Amarillo are the consulting engi
neers. 

The West Texas Audio-Visual Co
operative, now located in the old Li
brary Building, will continue to 
have its facilities there. 

NEW PHONE SYSTEM 

hos oll'eody been installed in Tho.;pson Holl. Private phones 
will be available thi s fall. Bob Shine makes a coll. 

'Perfect Furlough ' Shows 
At Tech Union This Week 

''The Perfect Furlough" with a 
movie queen seems lo be the an
sweP' to a GI's dreams, but there 
is an unexpected element that 
turns everything upside down into 
a hilarious Army comedy. 

"The Perfect Furlough," starring 
Tony Curtis, J anel Leigh, Keenan 
Wynn and Linda Cristal, is the 
Tech Union's movie of the week. 
Showtimes are 7 :30 p.m. Friday 
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 

As the plot goes, a Casanova 
cor pora l wins a perfect furlough 
to Paris wilh the movie queen of 
his choice. Romantic complications 
set in when a female Anny psy
chologist goes along as chaperone, 
and the result is a laugh-provoker. 

Also on the movie calendar for 
the Tech Union is "Make Mine 
Mink" to be shown at 4 :30 p.m. 
Aug. 9 and 4 :30 and 8 p.m. Aug. 10. 
It's the riotous adventures of a 
gang of upperclass paying gll(!Sts, 
who, with their eccentric landlady, 
steal mink coats to raise money 
for their favorite charity. Terry 
Thomas has the leading role. 

SqWt.re D ance 
Square dancers, there's another 

one com.ir)g up at 7 p.m. Aug. 9 in 
the Tech Union. 

This square dance is one of the 
series which features professional 
calling, instruction and refresh
ments. 

l\linlature Golf Tourney 
Aug. 8 is the deadline for sign

ing up for the miniature golf tour
nament Aug. 10 and 11 at the 
Twin Lakes Golf Course. The tour
ney is free and there's awards for 
the winners. 

Jam SHsion 
Tech Union is ofCe1·ing only one 

jam session this summer and the 
date is Aug. 8 and the time is 
7 p.m. 

"The Merry Makers" are making 
the music. This seven-piece combo 
iS a relatively new group. 

The jam session will be in the 
snack bar area of the Tech Union 
and is open to all Techsans 
whether they want to dance or just 
listen to the music. 

students, for whlcii it is much less, 
but the students make up only 
about a tenth of the crowd. But 
before starting to figure that the 
school gets $1,500,000 in receipts, 
consider this point :the school ac
tually receives only one-half the 
net . 

When colleges play football they 
pay expenses of operating then 
split the remainder 50-50. Thus a 
school that played before 40,000 
fans would get less than half the 
amount of money represented. 

Of course, a school that aver
aged 40,000 would make money 
because it would realize about 
$750,000. But what of the school 
that does well to average 25,000, 
several of which are in the South
west Conference. It can be readijy 
seen lhal these schools have to cut 
it pretty close in order to evade 
a deficit. 

SUMMER VISITOR 
... Col. B(own ond Dr. Poul J. Woods, profeSsor of Military Sci
ence at Texas Tech, talk with Texas Tech codefs Pfluger, Pull en 
ond Seymore. Dr. Woods visfted the cadets at the ROTC summer . 
comp at Fort Sill, Oklahoma . 

Air Force Grant To Tech 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The second major aspect of t he 
Molecular Research Program is 
concerned with the preparation 
and properties of certain unusual 
substances which have multi-ring 
structures containing _sulfur, Dr. 
Dennis said. 

Sulfur compounds are known 
to play a crucial role in life pro
cesses and in the damage to such 
processes by the high energy radi
ations encountered in space flight . 
This phase of the program will be 
under the supervision of Dr. H. J . 
Shine as principal investigator. 

"A research grant n f this substan- Vice Pres. and Comptroller Mar· 
tial amount and sustained period shall L Pennington, and other.o 
of support is made th accordance who have given so much t ime ano 
with AFOSR philosophy on the e ffort to effect this grant." 
management.of scientific research. Dr. S. M. Kennedy, Tech Art~ 

"Proposals are subjected to a and Sciences dean, said, "The an· 
rigorous screening and deta iled nounc.ement t hat the AFOSR Cen· 
evaluation process, both by the ter for Molecular Research ~ 
AFOSR technical staff and by an Deen awarded to Texas Technologi· 
independent advisory board com- cal College is a distinct tri bute tc 
posed of some of the country's those who or iginated the proposal 
leading chemists. "Such confidence is an indicatior 

"The m a j o r criteria are the of the growing stature and repu. 

~~~~~~\~ir;~:· t~~e ;:fu~f;!!0~:;s~ tation of the research program ir 
tigators, the re lation to overall chemistry and adds urgency to thE 
Air Force interests, and the facili- need to accelerate basic researct 

Besides Drs. Shine and Wend- ties and other support supplied by on every hand." 
landt-~th chemist~ ~rofessors- the proposing institution. Texas Both principal investigators ir 
the proJect staff will tnclude on.e Tech can well take pride in being 
postdoctoral fellow, seven candi- selected for this major program in 
dates for doctorates in chemistry, molecular research." 

the new molecular-research worli 
at Tech joined the chemistry de
partment in 1954. and five undergraduate assistants. 

From the national point of view, 
the research experience provided 
to these men is expected to be a 
valuable by-product of the grant. 

In presenting the award, second 
largest ever made in chemistry by 
AFOSR, Dr. Horney commented : 

1

Writer ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and the M.A. in schoo1 administra
tion from the same institution. 

Milner taught English and jour
nalism, coached football and track 
and sponsored the student publica
tions at Laurel (Miss.) High 
Sch,ool, his first and only teaching 
assignment before he launched his 
newspaper career . 

H is stint as a newspaperman be
gan with the Hatt iesbw·g, Miss., 
D aily American and J ackson <Jla r
ion-Ledger. He was news editor for 
the Associated P ress in Salt Lake 
City. Ut~h . and managing editor 
of the Greenville (Miss.) Delta 
Democrat-Times. 

After spending two years with 
the New York Hera ld-Tribune, he 
returned to Texas to write "Inci
dent at Ashton," which was re
leased last August by Appleton
Century-Croftes, Inc., New York. 

He just completed his second no-
vel. "Yonder Mountain," to be pub
lished in the fall 

Milner has written numerous ar
ticles, some of which have ap
peared in the Herald-Tribune Sun
day Fo1'U.Jll, Look Magazine, Com
mentary, Frontier Magazine and 
Newsday Sunday Supplement. 

He is a member of Sigma Delta 
Chi, professional journalism fra
ternity ; National Conference of 
E di tori a 1 Writers, Associated 
Press Managing Editors Assn. and 
the Fort Worth and New York 
City Press Clubs. He was active 
in the Little Theaters in Jackson 
and Greenville, Miss. 

The Lubbock native is the son 
of Mrs. 0. C. Payne of 7140 Rich
land Road, Fort Worth. He is mar
ried to the former Peggy Anne 
Neely. They have one child-Car
ter, who is one-year.old. 

Dr. Dennis said "We are indeed 
pleased that the Air Force Office 
of Scientific Research has seen fit 
to support a Center for Molecular 
Research at Texas Tech. 

"It is a recognition of the in~ 
creasingly important r o 1 e being 
played in scientific progress by the 
proper understanding of the mech
anisms by which chemical reac
tions occur. 

"It is a splendid tribute to the 
contributions of P rofessors Shine 
and Wendlandt to the field of 
molecular structure and mechan
isms of reactions. 

"We believe it is · an indication 
of the confidence of AFOSR in 

Shine has a Ph.I)( from thl 
University of London's Bedforc 
College. He came to the Uniteci 
States in 1948 to do research a 1 
Iowa State University and late1 
at California Institute of Technol· 
ogy. He joined the Texas Tech fac. 
ulty after three years as a re 
search chemist with U.S. Rubbe1 
Co. 

Wendlandt has a Ph.D. from tha 
State University of Iowa. In addi· 
tion to teaching, he has been r , 
research chemis t at Argonne Na, 
t ional Laboratory. 

BUILDINGS ON CAMPUS 

Texas Tech. It is our hope t hat the Texas Tech has 163 buildings 
Center may be expanded by other with 80 considered as pemt~t 
grants. For the present, the work There are 52.9 acres of floors · tc_ 
will be housed in t he Chemistry clean daily. 
Building. However, we hope that · 
as it progresses, speci~l quarters 
will be provided. TECH EMPLOYEES 

"We are grateful to Dr. Knox Texas Tech has l ,287 full time_ 

~~~:p~f °:;~;;era ~~P1:11'ee!·r:~ employees, and 768 part-time em. 
Mahon, Presiden t Goodwin, Tech ployees, which adds up to 2,005. 

Tech, LCC Get· Funds _ 
For Scie~ce Programs 

Texas Tech and Lubbock Chris
tian College are among 15 Texas 
colleges and universities receiving 
unrestricted funds from the Na
tional Science Foundation . 

The funds will be used to bolster 
the science programs of the 302 in
stitutions receiving the grants 
totaling $3,730,634. Tech and LCC 
received grants of $6,091 and 
$5,010, respectively. 

"These institutional grants are 
intended by the NSF to provide 
general and fle.'Lible support to de
velop and maintain sound, well
ba lanced programs of research, ed
ucation or related activities in the 
sciences," the Foundation an
nounced. 

"The use of the funds is un
designaled in the belief that the 
staffs of institutions of higher ed
ucation are '6est able to determine 
their needs in the sciences and to 

know the best means to answe1 
them," the Found.a ti on announce· 
ment states. 

Dr. R. C. Goodwin, Tech presi· 
dent, reports that the use of Tech's 
grants will be determined by t he 
college at a later date. 

Dr. F . W. Mattox, LCC presi· 
dent, said that its funds will be 
used to purchase additional equip
ment for the biology and chemistcy 
departments and the college's 
greenhouse. 

Tex a s institutions receiving 
grants are Texas A&M College, 
Austin College, Baylor University, 
University of Houston, Lamar 
Tech, Pan American College, St . 
Mary's University of San Antonlo, 
Southern Methodist Un iversity, 
University of Texas, Texas Chris
tian University, Texas Southern 
University, Texas Woman's Uni
versity and Rice University. 
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